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ABSTRACT
Objective Our objective was to develop algorithms to 
identify lupus clinical classification criteria attributes using 
structured data found in the electronic health record (EHR) 
and determine whether they could be used to describe a 
cohort of people with lupus and discriminate them from a 
defined healthy control cohort.
Methods We created gold standard lupus and healthy 
patient cohorts that were fully adjudicated for the 
American College of Rheumatology (ACR), Systemic 
Lupus International Collaborating Clinics (SLICC) and 
European League Against Rheumatism/ACR (EULAR/
ACR) classification criteria and had matched EHR data. 
We implemented rule- based algorithms using structured 
data within the EHR system for each attribute of the three 
classification criteria. Individual criteria attribute and 
classification criteria algorithms as a whole were assessed 
over our combined cohorts and the overall performance 
of the algorithms was measured through sensitivity and 
specificity.
Results Individual classification criteria attributes 
had a wide range of sensitivities, 7% (oral ulcers) to 
97% (haematological disorders) and specificities, 56% 
(haematological disorders) to 98% (photosensitivity), but 
all could be identified in EHR data. In general, algorithms 
based on laboratory results performed better than those 
primarily based on diagnosis codes. All three classification 
criteria systems effectively distinguished members of our 
case and control cohorts, but the SLICC criteria- based 
algorithm had the highest overall performance (76% 
sensitivity, 99% specificity).
Conclusions It is possible to characterise disease 
manifestations in people with lupus using classification 
criteria- based algorithms that assess structured EHR data. 
These algorithms may reduce chart review burden and are 
a foundation for identifying subpopulations of patients with 
lupus based on disease presentation to support precision 
medicine applications.

INTRODUCTION
SLE is a complex systemic autoimmune 
disease with a broad array of clinical 
and laboratory manifestations that make 

it challenging to diagnose and treat.1 2 
Delayed identification can have profound 
impacts on people with SLE, and previous 
studies have shown that existing disease- 
related damage is one of the critical vari-
ables predicting long- term disease- related 
damage and severity of disease.3 Disease 
heterogeneity, in addition to making SLE 
identification difficult, also presents a chal-
lenge for using precision medicine strate-
gies to develop therapeutic regimens and to 
ensure that the right patient gets the right 
care at the right time. To improve care for 
persons with SLE, it is critical to under-
stand how the disease presents and iden-
tify subpopulations of patients with similar 

Key messages

What is already known about this subject?
 ► Currently, rule- based algorithms exist for identifying 
people with lupus in claims and electronic health re-
cord data. These algorithms are based on diagnosis 
codes and laboratory results.

What does this study add?
 ► This study demonstrates that classification criteria 
attributes for lupus, particularly those determined 
with laboratory- based tests, can be identified in 
medical record data using rule- based algorithms 
that rely on structured data. In addition, it was pos-
sible to distinguish people in a well- characterised 
lupus cohort from people in a well- characterised 
healthy cohort using the classification criteria rules 
for defining ‘definite lupus’.

How might this impact on clinical practice or future 
developments?

 ► These tools may be effective for describing the pre-
sentation of lupus using medical record data in the 
absence of manual chart review and support identi-
fication of patients for clinical trials, subpopulation 
analyses and population health management.
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attributes so that clinicians can develop individualised 
approaches to manage disease with support of readily 
available tools such as the electronic health record 
(EHR).

Clinical classification criteria for SLE represent an 
evidence- based set of disease manifestations for people 
with SLE developed by clinical experts to describe 
the presentation of the disease for research applica-
tions. Currently, there are three validated classification 
criteria in use by the rheumatology community. First is 
the American College of Rheumatology (ACR) criteria 
initially developed in 1982 and enhanced in 1997.4 5 
The Systemic Lupus International Collaborating Clinics 
(SLICC) criteria, developed in 2012, expanded the use of 
individual laboratory results to detect and describe auto-
immune phenomena.6 Finally, the combined European 
League Against Rheumatism and ACR (EULAR/ACR) 
classification criteria effort, published in 2019, focused 
on developing a criteria set with high sensitivity and 
specificity that included disease attributes common in 
early- onset lupus.7–12 Historically, assessment of these clas-
sification criteria includes manual chart review by expert 
clinicians to define disease in patients participating in 
research studies. As of yet, they have not been adapted to 
mine EHR data, which could reduce chart review burden 
as well as provide a foundation for clinical and research 
applications.

Adoption of EHR systems in the USA was incentiv-
ised in 200913 and as of 2019, 95% of hospitals and 
80% of ambulatory practices are estimated to use EHR 
systems to document clinical care.14 15 For patients with 
long- term chronic conditions, such as SLE, the EHR is 
a rich longitudinal data source describing care, proce-
dures provided, diagnoses identified, medications 
prescribed and laboratory test results. These data are 
the foundation for assessing whether clinical classifica-
tion criteria attributes can be identified in the EHR to 
characterise people with SLE, and whether people with 
and without lupus can be distinguished using classifi-
cation criteria.

While algorithms have been published that identify 
people with lupus in claims16 and EHR data based on 
diagnosis codes and laboratory results,17 18 to date, no 
algorithms exist that can help describe people with SLE 
and determine whether they satisfy classification criteria 
in the absence of manual chart review. We sought to 
determine whether it was possible to build rule- based 
algorithms for the ACR, SLICC and EULAR/ACR classi-
fication criteria for SLE using structured data easily iden-
tified in the EHR. Using a cohort of patients with lupus 
and a cohort of healthy patients from a general medicine 
population, both of which had manually adjudicated 
classification criteria attributes and in- depth medical 
records, we first determined whether we could identify 
individual attributes of the classification criteria in struc-
tured EHR data and then characterised which attributes 
were more difficult to identify correctly. We then assessed 
each full classification criteria algorithm over our cohorts 

to determine whether they could distinguish between the 
lupus and healthy cohorts based on satisfying the overall 
definition of ‘definite lupus’ as defined for each classifi-
cation criteria set.

METHODS
Development of rule-based algorithms for SLE classification 
criteria
We created three rule sets to identify the attributes 
of three published classification criteria: the ACR 
1982/1997 classification criteria,4 5 the SLICC classifi-
cation criteria6 and the joint EULAR/ACR classifica-
tion criteria.7–10 For each attribute of each classifica-
tion criteria, we developed a rule- based algorithm to 
detect the attribute using structured EHR data. For 
clinical attributes (such as alopecia or neurological 
conditions), we used diagnosis codes (International 
Classification of Diseases, Ninth and Tenth Revisions; 
ICD-9/10). For laboratory result attributes (such as 
ANA tests or complement levels), we used laboratory 
test results. Some attributes required additional termi-
nologies to define, including procedure codes (current 
procedural terminology) and medication orders. 
Table 1 provides data types underlying each attribute. 
Detailed information about underlying terminology 
codes for each attribute is provided in online supple-
mental table 1 and in online supplemental file 2 four 
attributes (arthritis, oral ulcers, serositis and ANA) 
had the same definition for all criteria. Nine attrib-
utes (acute cutaneous lupus, chronic cutaneous lupus, 
alopecia, leucopenia, haemolytic anaemia, thrombocy-
topenia, anti- dsDNA antibodies, antiphospholipid anti-
bodies, anti- Smith antibodies) were common to SLICC 
and EULAR/ACR and the remaining 17 attributes 
were unique components of one classification criteria. 
Notably, renal disease and neurological disease are 
present in all three criteria but have different defini-
tions and are represented as individual attributes.

Data sources
The Chicago Lupus Database (CLD), established in 
1991, is a rheumatologist adjudicated (RRG) registry 
of 1052 patients with possible or definite lupus 
according to the revised 1982/1997 ACR classification 
criteria.4 5 The CLD has laboratory data, symptoms 
and patient demographics based on each known visit. 
If a patient was referred, history information from 
the notes is documented. Patients in the CLD have 
consented to research use of their medical records. 
The Northwestern Medicine Electronic Data Ware-
house (NMEDW) is the primary data repository for all 
EHRs of patients who receive care within Northwestern 
Medicine (NM). Established in 2007, the NMEDW 
contains records for over 6.6 million patients.

Gold standard SLE cohort
To create our gold standard SLE cohort we identified 
patients in the CLD who also had medical records 
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in the NMEDW between 2007 and 2019. There are 
885 patients in the CLD who have definite lupus as 
determined by the ACR classification criteria. After 
removing patients who did not have medical records 
in the NMEDW, 818 patients remained. Both ACR 

and SLICC classification criteria have mechanisms to 
define ‘definite lupus’ that require satisfying ≥4 attrib-
utes. Given that attributes accumulate over time, are 
not always identified when patients first present with 
lupus, and to ensure sufficient data depth for analysis,19 

Table 1 Individual classification criterion as described by domain, classification criteria they belong to and underlying medical 
record data types used to identify each criterion

Criterion
Classification 
criteria domain

Lupus classification criteria

Underlying medical record 
data typesACR 1997 SLICC 2012

EULAR/ACR 
2019

Acute cutaneous lupus Clinical   X X Diagnosis codes (ICD-9/10),
medications

Alopecia Clinical   X X Diagnosis codes (ICD-9/10)

Arthritis (synovitis) Clinical X X X Diagnosis codes (ICD-9/10)

Chronic cutaneous lupus Clinical   X X Diagnosis codes (ICD-9/10)

Delirium Clinical     X Diagnosis codes (ICD-9/10)

Discoid rash Clinical X     Diagnosis codes (ICD-9/10)

Fever Clinical     X Diagnosis codes (ICD-9/10)

Haematological disorder Clinical X     Diagnosis codes (ICD-9/10),
laboratory results

Haemolytic anaemia Clinical   X X Diagnosis codes (ICD-9/10),
laboratory results

Leucopenia Clinical   X X Diagnosis codes (ICD-9/10),
laboratory results

Malar rash Clinical X     Diagnosis codes (ICD-9/10),
medications

Neurological disorder (ACR) Clinical X     Diagnosis codes (ICD-9/10)

Neurological disorder (SLICC) Clinical   X   Diagnosis codes (ICD-9/10)

Oral ulcers Clinical X X X Diagnosis codes (ICD-9/10)

Photosensitivity Clinical X Diagnosis codes (ICD-9/10)

Renal disorder (ACR) Clinical X     Diagnosis codes (ICD-9/10),
laboratory results

Renal disorder (SLICC) Clinical   X   Diagnosis codes (ICD-9/10),
laboratory results

Renal disorder (EULAR/ACR) Clinical     X Laboratory results

Seizure Clinical     X Diagnosis codes (ICD-9/10)

Serositis Clinical X X X ICD-9/10 codes,
procedure codes (CPT)

Thrombocytopenia Clinical X X Diagnosis codes (ICD-9/10),
laboratory results

Anti- dsDNA Ab Immunological   X X Laboratory results

Antinuclear Ab Immunological X X X Laboratory results

Antiphospholipid Ab Immunological   X X Laboratory results

Anti- Smith Ab Immunological   X X Laboratory results

Direct Coombs test Immunological   X   Laboratory results

Immunological disorders Immunological X Diagnosis codes (ICD-9/10),
laboratory results

Low complement Immunological   X   Laboratory results

C3 Immunological     X Laboratory results

C4 Immunological     X Laboratory results

ACR, American College of Rheumatology; CPT, current procedural terminology; EULAR, European League Against Rheumatism; ICD-
9/10, International Classification of Diseases versions 9 and 10; SLICC, Systemic Lupus International Collaborating Clinics.
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we included patients with ≥4 encounters documented 
in the NMEDW, reducing the final SLE cohort size to 
472 patients.

Gold standard healthy cohort
To create our gold standard healthy cohort, we selected 
500 patients in the NMEDW who had received care in the 
NM general medicine clinic between 2007 and 2019 and 
had ≥4 encounters documented in the NMEDW. This 
cohort was frequency matched for sex, race and age to 
our SLE cohort, and did not have a diagnosis of lupus as 
determined by ICD-9/10 codes (710.0 or M32.1) and chart 
review. We required ≥4 encounters to reduce concerns 
of poor attribute detection due to insufficient informa-
tion present in the EHR.19 Age range at time of record 
retrieval was between 18 and 45 to reflect the age range of 
first lupus diagnosis in the SLE cohort (29.6±11.4 years). 
All 500 patient records were manually chart reviewed for 
the ACR, SLICC and EULAR/ACR classification criteria 
by medical students (AW and RS) who were trained in 
the chart abstraction process by the clinical lupus expert 
(RRG), who adjudicated the CLD. Chart abstractors 
reviewed 10 records together to align data abstraction 
definitions. Challenging cases were referred to the clin-
ical expert (RRG) for final decision- making.

Assessment of classification criteria algorithms
We assessed and validated the performance of algorithms 
for the individual attributes that made up the classifica-
tion criteria and the overall performance of each classifi-
cation criteria using our gold standard SLE and healthy 
cohorts. The ACR classification criteria have 11 individual 
attributes, divided into clinical (eight attributes) and 
immunological domains (three attributes) and to be iden-
tified with definite SLE, a patient must be documented 
with ≥4 attributes.4 5 The SLICC classification criteria 
have 17 attributes divided into clinical (11 attributes) and 
immunological (six attributes) domains. Definite SLE is 
defined as having at least one clinical, one immunolog-
ical domain criteria and ≥4 criteria overall or an identifi-
cation of lupus nephritis as determined by a renal biopsy 
in combination with a positive ANA or anti- dsDNA test.6 
Finally, the EULAR/ACR classification criteria have 21 
individual attributes divided into 10 domains based on 
organ system. Attributes within the domains are ordered 
by degree of severity and scored with more severe attrib-
utes receiving higher scores. To be classified with SLE, 
patients must have a positive ANA test and score 10 or 
more points across any number of domains,7 10 and 
biopsy- proven lupus nephritis in the presence of positive 
ANA test qualifies a patient as having definite lupus.

For this study, we focused on structured EHR data that 
could be found in multiple EHR environments without 
difficulty to support reusability and increase potential 
portability of the algorithms. Given that we did not mine 
text data for biopsy results, we were unable to determine 
biopsy- proven lupus nephritis in the EHR so this aspect 

of the SLICC and EULAR/ACR classification criteria was 
not examined for this study.

Analysis of electronically specified classification criteria
To assess the capability of our algorithms to identify clin-
ical and immunological attributes of the disease using 
structured data from the EHR and determine whether 
persons with and without SLE could be distinguished 
with the full SLE classification algorithm, we combined 
our gold standard SLE and healthy patient cohorts. We 
assessed the sensitivity and specificity over each individual 
attribute and over the full classification criteria using our 
combined gold standard patient cohorts.

Patient and public involvement
Patients and the public were not involved in the design 
and conduct of this study.

RESULTS
Population demographics for our SLE and healthy 
cohorts are presented in table 2. Both cohorts were 92% 
female, and had similar racial composition (approx-
imately 50% white, 30% African- American and 20% 
other racial categories). Average age at onset of SLE was 
30 years and average age of healthy patients when the 
data were extracted was 35.

Results of manual chart adjudication for classification 
criteria attributes for both cohorts are also described in 
table 2. For the adjudicated SLE cohort, we observed 
differences in how many persons were identified as 
having definite lupus across the classification criteria. 
For the ACR criteria, 471 of 472 (99.8%) met the 
definition of definite lupus while 468 of 472 (99.2%) 
met the SLICC criteria and 452 of 472 (95.8%) satis-
fied the EULAR/ACR criteria. While no patients with 
SLE, as determined by a diagnosis code, were included 
in the healthy cohort, five patients in this group did 
satisfy the criteria for definite lupus based on chart 
review (2 of 500 (0.4%) for the ACR criteria, 2 of 500 
(0.4%) for the SLICC criteria and 5 of 500 (1.0%) for 
the EULAR/ACR criteria). Two patients satisfied all 
classification criteria, and three patients were identi-
fied only by EULAR/ACR. None were found to have 
SLE by chart review. However, one had a history of 
pre- eclampsia, one had fibromyalgia, three had other 
rheumatological diseases and all had at least one labo-
ratory result near the normal cut- off. Of the 30 attri-
butes defined across the three classification criteria, all 
were identified in our gold standard SLE cohort except 
for delirium, an attribute of the EULAR/ACR classifi-
cation criteria, which was not part of the original chart 
review for this cohort since it was not an attribute of the 
ACR 1982/1997 classification criteria. There was a wide 
range of occurrence rates for the attributes, ranging 
from 12 (direct Coombs test) to 455 (ANA) per 472 
patients. Within the healthy cohort, nine attributes were 
not identified through chart review: photosensitivity, 
chronic cutaneous lupus, delirium, fever, anti- Smith, 
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low complement, C3, C4 and the Coombs test. For 
those attributes that were identified, occurrence rates 
were low, with a range of 1 (malar rash, discoid rash 
and haemolytic anaemia) to 41 (arthritis) occurrences 

per 500 patients. Absence of attribute identification by 
chart review is not the same as a clinical determination 
that an attribute is not present and does not eliminate 
the possibility that a patient may have a given attribute, 

Table 2 Basic demographics and prevalence of classification criteria attributes in gold standard case and control patient 
cohorts as determined by chart adjudication

Gold standard case cohort
n=472

Gold standard control cohort
n=500

Sex (% female) 434 (92) 458 (92)

Mean age** 29.6 (SD 11.4) 35 (SD 6.1)

Race (%)

  White 210 (45) 255 (51)

  African- American 128 (27) 144 (29)

  Other 134 (28) 101 (20)

Satisfy lupus classification criteria

  ACR 471 2

  SLICC 468 1

  EULAR/ACR 452 5

Classification criteria attributes (%)

  Acute cutaneous lupus 407 (87) 0 (0)

  Alopecia 96 (20) 16 (3)

  Arthritis (synovitis) 409 (87) 41 (8)

  Chronic cutaneous lupus 120 (25) 0 (0)

  Delirium ND 0 (0)

  Discoid rash 97 (21) 1 (0.2)

  Fever 81 (17) 0 (0)

  Haematological disorder 280 (59) 10 (2)

  Haemolytic anaemia 44 (9) 1 (0.2)

  Leucopenia 432 (92) 6 (1)

  Malar rash 250 (53) 1 (0.2)

  Neurological disorder (ACR) 27 (6) 9 (2)

  Neurological disorder (SLICC) 102 (22) 9 (2)

  Oral ulcers 220 (47) 2 (0.4)

  Photosensitivity 324 (69) 0 (0)

  Renal disorder (ACR) 165 (35) 12 (2)

  Renal disorder (SLICC) 178 (38) 11 (2)

  Renal disorder (EULAR/ACR) 101 (21) 9 (2)

  Seizure 31 (7) 13 (3)

  Serositis 174 (37) 9 (2)

  Thrombocytopenia 58 (13) 2 (0.4)

  Anti- dsDNA Ab 329 (70) 3 (0.6)

  Antinuclear Ab 455 (96) 16 (3)

  Antiphospholipid Ab 127 (27) 2 (0.4)

  Anti- Smith Ab 105 (22) 0 (0)

  Direct Coombs test 12 (3) 0 (0)

  Immunological disorders 361 (76) 2 (0.4)

  Low complement 325 (69) 0 (0)

  C3 265 (56) 0 (0)

  C4 266 (56) 0 (0)

*For patients with SLE, age is mean age at first diagnosis of lupus; for healthy controls, age is mean age at time of data extraction.
ACR, American College of Rheumatology; EULAR, European League Against Rheumatism; ND, not determined; SD, Standard Deviation; SLICC, Systemic Lupus 
International Collaborating Clinics.
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but it is not documented in our records because care 
was received elsewhere.

We used our algorithms to identify the 30 individual 
attributes that comprise the ACR, SLICC and EULAR/
ACR classification criteria in the EHR data for our 
combined SLE and healthy cohorts (see table 1 for attri-
bute data types and online supplemental table 1 for full 
definitions) and compared the results to manual chart 
adjudication. Figure 1 shows the sensitivity and specificity 
for the clinical and immunological domain attributes. 
Overall, the sensitivity of the individual attributes had a 
wide range from 7% (oral ulcers) to 97% (haematolog-
ical disorders) with a median sensitivity of 58%, while 
the range of specificity was narrower: 56% (haematolog-
ical disorders) to 98% (photosensitivity), with a median 
sensitivity of 94%. The lowest sensitivity criteria were 
primarily those based on diagnosis codes, and several 
criteria were very difficult to detect, including photosen-
sitivity, oral ulcers and arthritis, and the direct Coombs 
test. The highest sensitivity criteria were based on labo-
ratory results, reflecting that laboratories are both billed 
for and fully documented in the structured EHR data due 
to electronic laboratory reporting that directly populates 
the EHR with test results.

Table 3 describes the sensitivity and specificity of detection 
of the clinical and immunological domain attribute groups 
in EHR data for each classification criteria. For all three clas-
sification criteria, the median sensitivity of the immunolog-
ical domain attributes was higher than the clinical domain 

attributes. Within the ACR criteria the median sensitivity 
and specificity of the clinical domain criteria were 31% 
(range 7%–97%) and 93% (range 56%–98%), and for 
the immunological domain criteria they were 78% (range 
67%–90%) and 94% (range 93%–95%). Within the SLICC 
criteria the median sensitivities and specificities of the clin-
ical and immunological domain criteria were 46% (range 
7%–93%) and 95% (range 72%–98%), and 66% (range 
17%–93%) and 94% (range 93%–98%), respectively. 
Finally, while the EULAR/ACR criteria are grouped into 
systemic domains to calculate a score to determine definite 
lupus, we grouped them into clinical and immunological 
domains (see table 1) to support comparison to ACR and 
SLICC criteria. For the EULAR/ACR criteria, the median 
sensitivity and specificity were 39% (range 7%–93%) and 
94% (range 72%–98%) for the clinical domain, and 76% 
(range 65%–94%) and 95% (range 93%–98%) for the 
immunological domain. Overall, across all the attributes 
present in all three classification criteria, the median sensi-
tivity and specificity of detection of the clinical attributes 
were 46% (range 7%–97%) and 93% (range 56%–98%), 
and the median sensitivity and specificity of detection of 
the immunological attributes were 84% (range 17%–93%) 
and 95% (range 93%–98%). Taken together, these data 
suggest that the immunological criteria that are primarily 
based on laboratory results are more accurately detected in 
EHR data and may make a stronger contribution to overall 
classification criteria scoring than the clinical domain 
attributes.

Figure 1 Sensitivity and specificity of classification criteria attributes in electronic health record (EHR) data. The algorithms for 
29 attribute components of the ACR, SLICC and EULAR/ACR classification criteria were assessed for sensitivity and specificity 
of attribute detection in EHR data relative to chart adjudication results for the same patients. For each attribute, sensitivity 
is displayed via coloured bars and specificity by the black points. Sensitivity bars for clinical attributes are shown in red and 
immunological attributes are shown in blue. ACR, American College of Rheumatology; EULAR, European League Against 
Rheumatism; SLICC, Systemic Lupus International Collaborating Clinics.
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All three classification criteria have a definition of 
‘definite lupus’ (see the Methods section). We assessed 
whether determination of ‘definite lupus’ based on EHR 
data could distinguish patients in our lupus and healthy 
cohorts for each classification criteria (table 4). Both the 
SLICC and EULAR/ACR criteria have a path to defining 
definite lupus through a positive renal biopsy in the 
presence of a positive ANA test. Since natural language 
processing of free text notes is required to identify renal 
biopsy results, we did not include this path in our assess-
ment of either algorithm. Based on structured EHR 
data, 301 patients satisfied the ACR criteria, compared 
with 471 determined by chart adjudication, while for the 
SLICC criteria, 358 out of 468 satisfied both the domain 
requirements and met the requirement of four or more 
criteria attributes overall. The EULAR/ACR criteria 
require a positive ANA test as an entry criterion. Of 452 
patients who satisfied the EULAR/ACR entry criterion 
and scoring based on chart adjudication, only 269 could 
be identified based on structured EHR data. Of the five 
healthy cohort members who satisfied one or more clas-
sification criteria by chart review, three were also identi-
fied using EHR data. Two members of the healthy cohort 
who did not satisfy classification criteria by chart adjudi-
cation were identified using EHR- based algorithms. Chart 
review determined that these patients did not have SLE; 
however, both were ANA positive, had borderline labora-
tory results and neurological presentations.

We observed similar performance characteristics across 
all three classification criteria- based algorithms using 
structured EHR data. The sensitivity and specificity of the 
algorithms ranged from 59% to 76% and from 97% to 
99%, respectively.

DISCUSSION
SLE is a complex disease with highly variable presenta-
tion that makes it difficult to identify and characterise. 
We examined whether rule- based algorithms for SLE 
classification criteria could be used to detect attributes of 
the criteria in the structured EHR data of persons with 
lupus and distinguish them from our healthy cohort. 
Our results, based on an SLE cohort with linked medical 
records that had been fully adjudicated for the ACR clas-
sification criteria, demonstrate that all three existing 
classification criteria (ACR, SLICC and EULAR/ACR) 
have the potential to describe persons with lupus in EHR 
data and distinguish them from a known healthy patient 
cohort and that the algorithms have high overall sensi-
tivity and specificity. Thus, classification criteria- based 
algorithms may be a foundation for characterisation and 
identification of people with lupus.

The overall performance of the algorithms to discrim-
inate between people with and without lupus was similar, 
consistent with the significant attribute overlap between 
the ACR, SLICC and EULAR/ACR criteria definitions and 
how those attributes are assessed. The SLICC- based algo-
rithm demonstrated higher sensitivity than those based Ta
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on ACR and EULAR/ACR, likely due to the stronger reli-
ance of the SLICC criteria on individual laboratory attri-
butes compared with clinical attributes, which were easier 
to detect in EHR data and had generally higher sensi-
tivity and specificity than clinical attributes. In particular, 
SLICC scores individual laboratory attributes, while the 
ACR criteria incorporate them in composites (immuno-
logical and haematological disorders) thus reducing their 
power to define ‘definite lupus’ compared with clinical 
attributes in this context. The EULAR/ACR classification 
criteria require a positive ANA test as an entry criterion 
before the rest of the attributes are assessed. Depending 
on policies in the care environment, the ANA test may 
not be repeated if evidence of a historic positive test is 
present.20–22 Some patients in our SLE cohort have a long 
history of lupus and their ANA tests were performed prior 
to entering the CLD or receiving care documented in the 
EHR. The ANA test for these patients was documented in 
their clinical notes and could not be detected as a labo-
ratory result, reducing the number of patients who were 
assessed for the full set of criteria and the overall sensi-
tivity of the EULAR/ACR- based algorithm in our data set. 
Given that one of the stated goals of the EULAR/ACR 
criteria was to include attributes that were found earlier 
in the development of disease, such as fever,9 this problem 
may be less relevant when assessing the information of 
newly identified patients with lupus. Importantly, while 
the SLICC algorithm had the best overall performance in 
this study and may be a good choice for general studies 
using EHR data, all three algorithms are viable for use 
in medical records and different populations of patients 
with lupus, research applications and EHR documenta-
tion approaches may make a given algorithm preferable 
in different environments.

Our study has several limitations to consider. First, by 
opting to work with structured EHR data to optimise future 
conversion of the algorithm to common data models such 
as the Patient- Centered Outcomes Research Network or 
Observational Medical Outcomes Partnership common 
data models23 24 that do not include free text data, we 
lost information from notes for clinical care and more 
complex procedures (such as renal biopsies) that are an 
important part of lupus care. Second, the primary role of 
the EHR is to document clinical care and support billing 
for rendered care. We believe that the reduction in sensi-
tivity for some clinical criteria (such as photosensitivity, 

oral ulcers and arthralgia) is primarily due to these criteria 
not generally being used as diagnoses for billing purposes 
and instead being documented in clinical notes. Like-
wise, the direct Coombs test is an infrequent test used in 
the context of haematological diagnoses that may end up 
documented in clinical notes instead of laboratory results, 
particularly if the test occurred at a different healthcare 
institution. We are exploring use of natural language 
processing to identify low sensitivity clinical attributes 
that are not often billed for (arthritis, oral ulcers), attri-
butes derived from procedure notes (renal biopsy), and 
to detect historic laboratory data (ANA, direct Coombs 
test, autoantibody laboratory results) captured in clinical 
notes to improve identification of these attributes and 
ensure better description of lupus presentation when 
free text is available. Third, in addition to where data are 
located in the record, there could be differences in how 
data are entered by different care providers, what tests 
are used at different institutions, or depth of documen-
tation for patients who are part of a registry versus those 
who are not. Thus, the algorithm may perform differ-
ently at different sites. Fourth, SLE is a complex disease 
with a wide range of presentations and severities. Patients 
may see many different care providers and get care at 
multiple healthcare locations depending on emergency 
needs or changes in insurance status. This may dispro-
portionately impact specific subgroups of patients with 
regard to earlier identification, particularly non- white 
patients and those who are the beneficiaries of public 
insurance, given that previous work has shown that non- 
white patients and those with public insurance are much 
more likely to receive care in more than one location.25 
This is a single site study, and data for all the care patients 
in our cohorts received may not be represented in one 
EHR database. More patients may satisfy our algorithms 
if data from more than one organisation were present. 
We are addressing this limitation by applying our algo-
rithms to a clinical data research network that represents 
the majority of Chicago medical centres26 to explore 
whether a broader picture of care improves algorithm 
performance. Fifth, only cases from the CLD defined as 
‘definite lupus’ were included in our SLE cohort, and our 
healthy cohort was selected for absence of a lupus diag-
nosis by both clinical data and chart review. While these 
algorithms can be used to describe people with lupus and 
were able to distinguish them from our healthy cohort, 

Table 4 Overall performance of classification criteria- based algorithms to distinguish lupus cases and healthy controls using 
structured data from electronic health records

Classification criteria Case detection Control detection Sensitivity Specificity

ACR 1997 301/471 (64%) 3/500 (0.6%) 64% 99%

SLICC 2012 357/468 (76%) 3/500 (0.6%) 76% 99%

EULAR/ACR 2019 269/452 (59%) 3/500 (0.6%) 59% 97%

Average 66% 0.6% 66% 98%

ACR, American College of Rheumatology; EULAR, European League Against Rheumatism; SLICC, Systemic Lupus International Collaborating 
Clinics.
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further study will be required to determine whether it can 
be used to differentiate people with and without lupus 
in broader rheumatological and general patient popula-
tions where it is unlikely lupus- focused laboratories will 
be run. We caution against using them to identify people 
with lupus in EHR data for general or rheumatological 
populations until further study has been performed. In 
particular, in future studies, we will evaluate laboratory 
thresholds and neurological attribute diagnosis codes 
which may have been responsible for identification of 
attributes in patients in the healthy cohort who did not 
have SLE. Finally, while classification criteria represent 
an evidence- based consensus on what experts believe to 
be the most important descriptors for lupus, the hetero-
geneity of the disease combined with its relative rarity 
means that some important but rarely seen attributes are 
not included in any classification criteria and may limit 
detection of some people with lupus.

We have demonstrated that rule- based algorithms using 
structured EHR data to identify features of lupus from clas-
sification criteria can be developed and used to describe 
people with lupus, and that all three existing classifica-
tion criteria are effective for this task. This work suggests 
that it may be possible to characterise the spectrum of 
disease in people with lupus as described through care 
documented in medical records. Thus, these algorithms 
have the potential to help identify classification criteria 
attributes in patients with lupus for inclusion in clinical 
trials, reduce chart review burden for patients with lupus 
participating in clinical research, provide a foundation 
for exploring lupus subtypes and to create tools that can 
improve population health management, screening and 
care for people with lupus.
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Supplemental Table 1:  Data Definitions 

 
Attribute Classification 

Criteria 

Definition Notes 

Acute Cutaneous 

Lupus 

SLICC 

EULAR/ACR 

(ICD-9: 694.5, 695.15, 695.4, 696.2, 692.72 

OR 

ICD-10-CM: L12.0, L12.8, L41.0, L41.1, L41.8, L51.2, L56.0, L56.2, L93.0, L93.2 

OR 

Medications: (Plaquenil (brand/trade name) OR hydrochloroquine (generic name)): 

RXNORM_CUI,description: 

93787,"Hydroxychloroquine Oral Tablet [Plaquenil]" 

202462, "Plaquenil" 

979093,"Hydroxychloroquine Sulfate 200 MG [Plaquenil]" 

979094,"Plaquenil 200 MG Oral Tablet" 

979094,"Hydroxychloroquine Sulfate 200 MG Oral Tablet [Plaquenil]" 

979094,"Plaquenil 200 MG Oral Tablet" 

1181266,"Plaquenil Oral Product" 

1181267,"Plaquenil Pill" 

AND 

(ICD9: 782.1 OR ICD10: R21))) 

AND NOT 

(ICD-9: 710.3 

ICD-10-CM: M33.90) 

patients need to have 2 of the 

inclusion codes, or the listed 

lupus medication with either of 

the 2 rash ICD diagnosis codes, 

on   2 separate dates 

Alopecia SLICC 

EULAR/ACR 

ICD-9: 704.00, 704.01 

OR 

ICD-10-CM: L66.0, L66.2, L66.8, L95.9 

AND NOT 

(ICD-9: 280.8, 280.9 

ICD-10-CM: D50.8, D50.9) 

 

Anti-dsDNA 

Antibodies 

SLICC 

EULAR/ACR 

LOINC: 11013-0, 34187-5 (value >1:10) 

OR 

LOINC: 6457-6, 12277-0, 31348-6, 81716-3 (value positive or similar) 

OR 

LOINC: 42200-6, 47299-3, 32677-7, 5130-0 (value>5 IU/mL) 

 

Anti-Nuclear 

Antibodies 

ACR 

SLICC 

EULAR/ACR 

LOINC: 29953-7, 33253-6, 40655-3, 5048-4 (value >=1:80) 

OR 

LOINC: 42254-3, 47383-5, 59069-5, 8061-4 (value positive or similar) 

OR 

LOINC: 5047-6, 9423-5 (value >=8 IU/mL) 

 

Anti-Phospholipid 

Antibodies 

SLICC 

EULAR/ACR 

LOINC: 3181-5,3182-3,8065-5,8067-1,  

43363-1,55445-1,3180-7,55443-6,8062-2,43362-3,55446-9 (value >20 G/MPL); 

OR 

LOINC: 75882-1 (value positive or similar); 

OR 

LOINC: 21108-6, 40456-6, 44448-9, 44449-7, 16135-6, 16136-4,44447-1, 56538-2, 72488-

0, 1880-4 (value>20 U/ml); 

OR 

(LOINC: 20507-0, 5292-8 (value reactive or similar) 

AND  

LOINC: 5393-4 (value negative)) 

 

Anti-Smith 

Antibodies 

SLICC 

EULAR/ACR 

LOINC: 17589-3, 17590-1, 9722-0 (value >= 1:80) 

OR 

LOINC:  17591-9, 31627-3, 5355-3, 5356-1, 5357-9, 56730-5 (value positive or similar) 

OR 

LOINC: 17592-7, 43182-5,33567-9,33460-7 (value >=20) 

 

Arthritis ACR 

SLICC 

EULAR/ACR 

(ICD-9: 716.40, 716.48, 716.5*, 716.9*, 716.80, 716.88, 716.89, 719.00, 719.08, 719.49, 

719.80, 719.88,719.89, V13.4, 719.6*, 719.9* 

OR 

ICD-10-CM: M12.80, M12.88, M12.89, M13.0, M25.40, M25.48, M25.50, M25.9) 

AND NOT 

(ICD-9: 715.* 

ICD-10-CM: M15.0, M15.9, M15.1, M15.2, M19.91, M19.019, M19.029, M19.039, 

M19.049, M16.10, M17.10, M19.079, M19.93, M19.219, M19.229, M19.239, M19.249, 

M16.7, M17.5, M19.279, M19.93, M19.90, M18.9, M16.9, M17.9, M15.8, M15.3) 

Patients need to have 2 

inclusion codes on   2 separate 

dates 

Chronic Cutaneous 

Lupus 

SLICC 

EULAR/ACR 

ICD-9: 373.34, 729.30, 991.5, 695.4 

OR 

ICD-10-CM: L93.0, H01.129, M79.3, T69.1XXA 

patients need to have 2 of the 

inclusion codes on  2 separate 

dates 

Delirium/psychosis EULAR/ACR (ICD-9: 345.80, 345.2, 345.10, 323.81, 355.9, 349.9, 323.82, 294.9, 323.9, 345.90, 345.81, 

730.70, 289.9, 293.0, 780.39, 298.9, 345.9, 356.8, 345.50, 293.9, 345.40, 730.20 

OR 

ICD-10-CM: G40.909, F05, G40.301, G40.901, F29, R56.9, G40.911, G40.89, F44.5) 

AND NOT 
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ICD-9: 042,136.9,250.60,250.62,357.2,709.1,457.1 

ICD-10-CM: B20, B89, B99.9, E08.42, E09.42, E10.42, E11.40, E11.42, E13.42, I89.0, L95.9, 

G04.00, G04.01, G04.02, G04.2, G04.30, G04.31, G04.32, G04.39, G92 

AND NOT the following if within 7 days of an inclusion code 

ICD-9: 959.* 

ICD-10: S09.8XXA, S09.90XA, S09.93XA, S19.9XXA, S29.8XXA, S39.81XA, S39.840A, 

S39.848A, S39.82XA, S49.80XA, S49.90XA, S59.809A, S59.819A, S59.909A, S59.919A, 

S69.80XA, S69.90XA, S79.819A, S79.829A, S79.919A, S79.929A, S89.80XA, S89.90XA, 

S99.819A, S99.919A, T07.XXXA, T14.90XA) 

Direct Coombs Test SLICC LOINC: 1007-4, 1006-6, 51006-5 (value positive or similar)  

Discoid Rash 

 

ACR ICD-9: 757.33, 695.4, 373.34, V12.29 

OR 

ICD-10-CM: L93.0, L93.2, H01.129, Z86.2, Z86.39 

 

Patients need to have 2 of the 

inclusion codes on  2 separate 

dates 

Fever EULAR/ACR ICD-9: 780.60 

OR 

ICD-10-CM: R50.9 

 

Hematologic 

Disorder 

ACR (ICD9: 289.9, 283.9, 283.0, V12.3, 288.51, 287.5, 288.59, 288.50 

OR 

ICD-10-CM: D75.9, D59.9, D59.0, D59.1, Z86.2, D72.810, D69.6, D72.818, D72.819) 

OR 

Hemolytic Anemia Attribute (see below) 

OR 

Thrombocytopenia Attribute (see below) 

OR 

Leukopenia Attribute (see below) 

 

Hemolytic Anemia SLICC 

EULAR/ACR 

((LOINC: 718-7, 20509-6, 30350-3, 30352-9, 30351-1 (value < 8 g/dl) 

     OR 

     LOINC: 4544-3, 41654-5, 32354-3 (value < 28)) 

    AND NOT the following if within 7 days of an inclusion code: 

 ICD-9: 642.4*, 642.5*, 642.6*, 642.7* 

 ICD-10: O14.*, O11.* 

OR 

LOINC: 31111-8, 4679-7, 17849-1, 31112-6 (value >3%)) 

AND 

LOINC: 2532-0, 14804-9, 14805-6 (value > 468 u/L) 

 

Immunologic 

Disorder 

ACR ICD9: 279.9 

OR 

ICD-10-CM: D89.9 

OR 

Anti-dsDNA Antibodies Attribute (see below) 

OR 

Anti-Sm Antibodies Attribute (see below) 

 

Leukopenia SLICC 

EULAR/ACR 

LOINC: 731-0, 26474-7 (value <1.5 K/uL) 

LOINC: 26464-8, 6690-2 (value <4 K/uL) 

AND NOT 

ICD-9: 288.03, 305.90, 572.3, 714.1 

ICD-10-CM: F18.10, K76.6, M05.00, M30.*, M31.*, D70.1, D70.2 

 

Low Complement SLICC C3 (see below) 

OR 

C4 (see below) 

 

Low Complement 

C3 

EULAR/ACR LOINC: 4485-9 (value C3 <70 mg/dL) or (<80 mg/dL) depending on laboratory reference 

for “low normal” 

To determine low C3 values, 

threshold should be set to be 

less than the documented “low 
normal” value provided for the 
test.  If no low normal value is 

provided for the test, <70 

mg/dL is suggested 

Low Complement 

C4 

EULAR/ACR LOINC: 4498-2 (value C4 <9 mg/dL) or (<11 mg/dL) depending on laboratory reference for 

“low normal” 

To determine low C4 values, 

threshold should be set to be 

less than the documented “low 
normal” value provided for the 
test.  If no low normal value is 

provided for the test, < 9 mg/dL 

is suggested 

Malar Rash ACR (ICD9: 782.1 OR ICD10: R21)) 

AND 

(Medications:  

(Plaquenil (brand/trade name) OR hydroxychloroquine (generic name)): 

RXNORM_CUI, description: 

93787,"Hydroxychloroquine Oral Tablet [Plaquenil]" 

202462, "Plaquenil" 

979093,"Hydroxychloroquine Sulfate 200 MG [Plaquenil]" 

ICD9 and 10 codes delineating 

Malar Rash were too general, 

so medications were added to 

confirm association with lupus. 

Rash codes 
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979094,"Plaquenil 200 MG Oral Tablet" 

979094,"Hydroxychloroquine Sulfate 200 MG Oral Tablet [Plaquenil]" 

979094,"Plaquenil 200 MG Oral Tablet" 

1181266,"Plaquenil Oral Product" 

1181267,"Plaquenil Pill") 

AND NOT 

(ICD-9: 710.3 

ICD-10-CM: M33.90) 

Neurological 

Conditions 

ACR (ICD9: 349.9, 294.9, 780.39, 298.9, V11.8 

OR 

ICD-10-CM: R56.9, F29, Z86.59) 

AND NOT 

ICD-9: 042,136.9,250.60,250.62,357.2,709.1,457.1 

ICD-10-CM: B20, B89, B99.9, E08.42, E09.42, E10.42, E11.40, E11.42, E13.42, I89.0, L95.9, 

G04.00, G04.01, G04.02, G04.2, G04.30, G04.31, G04.32, G04.39, G92 

AND NOT the following if within 7 days of an inclusion code 

ICD-9: 959.xx 

ICD-10: S09.8XXA, S09.90XA, S09.93XA, S19.9XXA, S29.8XXA, S39.81XA, S39.840A, 

S39.848A, S39.82XA,  S49.80XA,  S49.90XA, S59.809A, S59.819A, S59.909A, S59.919A, 

S69.80XA, S69.90XA, S79.819A, S79.829A, S79.919A, S79.929A, S89.80XA, S89.90XA, 

S99.819A, S99.919A, T07.XXXA,T14.90XA 

 

Neurological 

Condition 

SLICC (ICD-9: 053.13, 293.0, 293.9, 294.9, 298.9, 300.11, 323.81, 323.82, 323.9, 345.10, 345.40, 

345.50, 345.80, 345.81, 345.9%, 349.9, 354.2, 354.5, 354.8, 355.8, 355.9, 356.4, 356.8, 

356.9, 357.1, 357.6, 357.7, 357.9, 730.07, 730.18, 730.20, 730.25, 730.70, 780.39 

OR 

ICD-10-CM: B02.23, F05, F06.8, F29, F44.5, G04.89, G04.90, G04.91, G40.%, G56.80, 

G56.90, G57.90, G57.91, G58.0, G58.7, G58.9, G60.3, G60.8, G60.9, G62.0, G62.2, G62.9, 

G63, G90.09, G96.9, M86.072, M86.179, M86.279, M86.8X8, M86.9, M89.60, R56.9) 

AND NOT 

ICD-9: 042,136.9, 250.60, 250.62, 357.2, 709.1, 457.1 

ICD-10-CM: B20, B89, B99.9, E08.42, E09.42, E10.42, E11.40, E11.42, E13.42, I89.0, L95.9, 

G04.00, G04.01, G04.02, G04.2, G04.30, G04.31, G04.32, G04.39, G92 

AND NOT the following if within 7 days of an inclusion code 

ICD-9: 959.% 

ICD-10: S09.8XXA, S09.90XA, S09.93XA, S19.9XXA, S29.8XXA, S39.81XA, S39.840A, 

S39.848A, S39.82XA, S49.80XA, S49.90XA, S59.809A, S59.819A, S59.909A, S59.919A, 

S69.80XA, S69.90XA, S79.819A, S79.829A, S79.919A, S79.929A, S89.80XA, S89.90XA, 

S99.819A, S99.919A, T07.XXXA, T14.90XA) 

 

Oral Ulcer ACR 

SLICC 

EULAR/ACR 

(ICD-9: 478.19, 528.2, 528.9, 529.9 

OR 

ICD-10-CM: J34.1, J34.89, K12, K13.79) 

AND NOT 

(ICD-9: 054.9, 099.3, 136.1, 447.6, 536.8, 555.9, 560.89 

OR 

ICD-10-CM: B00.9, K30, K50.90, K56.69, L95, M02.30, M35.2) 

Patients need to have 2 

inclusion codes on  2 separate 

dates 

Photosensitivity ACR ICD-9: 692.72 

OR 

ICD-10-CM: L56.0, L41.1, L41.8, L56.2 

 

Renal Disease ACR ICD9: 593.6, 593.81, 593.9, 791.7, 583.81, V13.09, 791.0, 583.8*, 583.9* 

OR 

ICD-10-CM: N28.9, N28.0, R80, R80.9, N08, Z87.448, R80.3, N05.8, N05.9 

OR 

LOINC: 5820-6, 33825-1 (value >0 or >0/hpf or >0/lpf or presence), 51790-4, 33804-6, 

5807-3, 5793-5, 25160-3 

 

Renal Disease SLICC ICD-9: 593.6, 593.81, 791.7 

OR 

ICD-10-CM: N28.0, N28.9, R80, R80.9, R82.99 

OR 

LOINC: 2889-4, 21482-5 (value >500mg (/24H), >0.5g (/24H)) 

OR 

LOINC: 51790-4, 33804-6,5807-3 (value >0/hpf or /lpf) 

 

Renal Disease EULAR/ACR LOINC: 2889-4,21482-5 (value >500mg/24H, >0.5g/24H)  

Seizure EULAR/ACR (ICD-9: 345.81, 345.90, 293.0, 345.50, 345.40, 345.10, 345.80, 345.9, 780.39, 298.9 

OR 

ICD-10-CM: F44.5, G40.301, G40.009, G40.911, G40.89, G40.901, G40.201, G40.209, 

G40.501, G40.909) 

AND NOT 

(ICD-9: 042, 136.9, 250.60, 250.62, 357.2, 709.1, 457.1 

ICD-10-CM: B20, B89, B99.9, E08.42, E09.42, E10.42, E11.40, E11.42, E13.42, I89.0, L95.9, 

G04.00, G04.01, G04.02, G04.2, G04.30, G04.31, G04.32, G04.39, G92 

AND NOT the following if within 7 days of an inclusion code 

ICD-9: 959.* 

ICD-10: S09.8XXA, S09.90XA, S09.93XA, S19.9XXA, S29.8XXA, S39.81XA, S39.840A, 
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S39.848A, S39.82XA, S49.80XA, S49.90XA, S59.809A, S59.819A, S59.909A, S59.919A, 

S69.80XA, S69.90XA, S79.819A, S79.829A, S79.919A, S79.929A, S89.80XA, S89.90XA, 

S99.819A, S99.919A, T07.XXXA, T14.90XA) 

Serositis ACR 

SLICC 

EULAR/ACR 

(ICD-9: 420.0, 420.9*, 423.2, 423.9, 511.0, 511.89, 511.9, 785.3, 786.51, 786.52,786.7 

OR 

ICD-10-CM: I30.0, I30.8, I30.9, I31.1, I31.3, I31.9, I32, J90, J91.8, J94.2, J94.8, J94.9, R07.1, 

R07.2, R07.81, R09.1, R09.89) 

AND NOT 

ICD-9: 041.9, 788.99 

ICD-10-CM: B96.89, R30.1, R39.2, R39.82, R39.89 

AND NOT the following if within 7 days of an inclusion code: 

ICD-9: 486, 415.1*, 416.2*, V12.55, 786.50, 410.*, 412.* 

ICD-10: J18.9, I26.*, I27.82, S09.8XXA, S09.90XA, S09.93XA, S19.9XXA, S29.8XXA, 

S39.81XA, S39.840A, S39.848A, S39.82XA, S49.80XA, S49.90XA, S59.809A, S59.819A, 

S59.909A, S59.919A, S69.80XA, S69.90XA, S79.819A, S79.829A, S79.919A, S79.929A, 

S89.80XA, S89.90XA, S99.819A, S99.919A, T07.XXXA, T14.90XA, Z48.89, I21.*, I22.*, I23.*, 

I25.2 

CPT: 33510, 33511, 33512, 33513, 33514, 33515, 33516, 33517, 33518, 33519, 33520, 

33521, 33522, 33523, 33530, 33533, 33534, 33535, 33536, 33542, 33545, 33548, 33390, 

33391, 33474, 33927, 33928, 33929, 33930, 33933, 33935, 33940, 33944, 33945, 32035, 

32036, 32096, 32097, 32098, 32100, 32110, 32120, 32124, 32140, 32141, 32150, 32151, 

32160, 32505, 32506, 32507, 32440, 32442, 32445, 32480, 32482, 32484, 32486, 32488, 

32491, 32503, 32504, 32850, 32851, 32852, 32853, 32854, 32905, 32906  

ICD-9-Procedure-Codes: 35.1* ,36.1*,37.5*, 35.51, 35.53, 36.03, 36.2, 37.33, 37.91, 

39.61, 39.62, 07.12, 41.33, 43.89, 44.15, 45.15, 45.26, 45.7*, 48.25, 48.43, 48.52, 50.12, 

50.23, 51.13, 52.12, 53.01, 53.02, 53.03, 53.04, 53.11, 53.12, 53.13, 53.14, 53.15, 53.16, 

53.41, 53.49, 53.61, 53.69, 53.72, 53.84, 54.12, 55.24, 55.32, 56.34, 57.34, 57.59, 32.23 

ICD-10-Procedure-Codes: 02xx0xx, 02YA*, 3E080GC, 0Dxx0xx, 0Fxx0xx, 0Yxx0xx, 0Bxx0xx, 

0Wxx0xx, 07xx0xx, 0Gxx0xx, 0Txx0xx 

patients need to have 2 

inclusion codes on   2 separate 

dates 

Thrombocytopenia SLICC 

EULAR/ACR 

LOINC: 26515-7, 777-3 (value < 100 K/uL) 

AND NOT the following if within 7 days of an inclusion code: 

 ICD-9: 642.4*, 642.5*, 642.6*, 642.7* 

 ICD-10: O14.*, O11.* 

AND NOT 

ICD-9: 287.39, 287.49, 572.3 

ICD-10-CM: D69.49, D69.59, K76.6 
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Supplemental Table 2:  Sensitivity and Specificity of Classification Attributes for SLE Cohort, Healthy Cohort  

Criterion 

Classification 

Criteria 

Domain 

Lupus Classification Criteria SLE Cohort Healthy Cohort Combined 

ACR 

1997 

SLICC 

2012 

EULAR / 

ACR 2019 
Sensitivity Specificity Sensitivity Specificity Sensitivity Specificity 

Acute Cutaneous Lupus Clinical  X X 51.6% 56.9% 0% 99.6% 51.6% 94.7% 

Alopecia Clinical  X X 13.5% 92.8% 56.3% 97.7% 13.5% 92.8% 

Arthritis (Synovitis) Clinical X X X 8.1% 96.8% 2% 11.1% 75.6% 98.1% 

Chronic Cutaneous Lupus Clinical  X X 58.3% 68.5% 0% 99.8% 58.3% 86.9% 

Delirium Clinical   X 0% 78.6% 0% 94.2% 0% 86.6% 

Discoid Rash Clinical X   58.8% 64.8% 0% 99.2% 58.2% 84.4% 

Fever Clinical   X 25.9% 86.4% 0% 93.4% 25.9% 90.3% 

Hematological Disorder Clinical X   98.6% 13.5% 50% 72.4% 96.9% 55.9% 

Hemolytic Anemia Clinical  X X 22.7% 94.6% 0% 99.4% 22.2% 97.2% 

Leukopenia Clinical  X X 93.1% 52.5% 83.3% 73.7% 92.9% 72.1% 

Malar Rash Clinical X 
  

31.6% 77.0% 0% 99.5% 31.5% 92.3% 

Neurologic Disorder Clinical X   40.7% 87.2% 0% 95.5% 30.6% 91.6% 

Neurologic Disorder Clinical  X  49.0% 82.7% 11.1% 94.7% 45.9% 89.5% 

Oral Ulcers Clinical X X X 6.8% 95.2% 0% 98.9% 6.8% 97.8% 

Photosensitivity Clinical X 
  

7.1% 94.6% 0% 99.4% 7.1% 98.3% 

Renal Disorder Clinical X   91.5% 58.6% 33.3% 93.2% 87.6% 79.9% 

Renal Disorder Clinical  X  77.0% 72.1% 18.2% 94.1% 73.5% 85.8% 

Renal Disorder Clinical   X 68.3% 84.6% 11.1% 98.8% 63.6% 92.7% 

Seizure Clinical   X 54.8% 89.6% 38.5% 98.4% 50.0% 94.2% 

Serositis Clinical X X X 29.9% 86.6% 0% 99.1% 28.4% 94.4% 

Thrombocytopenia Clinical  X X 68.9% 88.9% 50% 99.4% 68.3% 94.6% 

Anti-dsDNA Ab Immunologic  X X 93.6% 67.8% 0% 100% 92.8% 92.8% 

Anti-Nuclear Ab Immunologic X X X 69.0% 41.2% 12.5% 97.1% 67.1% 95.2% 

Anti-Phospholipid Ab Immunologic  X X 65.4% 83.8% 0% 99.0% 64.3% 92.8% 

Anti-Smith Ab Immunologic  X X 52.4% 86.9% 0% 100% 52.4% 94.5% 

Direct Coombs Test Immunologic  X  16.7% 95% 0% 99.8% 16.7% 97.5% 

Immunological Disorders Immunologic X   90.3% 59.5% 0% 99.8% 89.8% 92.4% 

Low Complement Immunologic  X  85.8% 84.4% 0% 100% 85.8% 96.4% 

Low Complement C3 Immunologic   X 85.7% 81.2% 0% 100% 85.7% 94.5% 

Low Complement C4 Immunologic   X 84.2% 90.3% 0% 100% 84.2% 97.2% 
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